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Abstract : Variation after projection (VAP) calculations in conjunction with Hartree-Bogoliubov (HB) ansatz have been carried out 
for A ~ 74-82 krypton isotopes In this framework, the yrast spectra with ^ 16*, B{E2) transition probabilities, quadrupole {fl )^ 
deformation parameter have been obtained The results of the calculation (jive an indication that it is important to include the hexadecapiilc- 
hexadecapole component of the two-body interaction for obtaining various nuclear structure quantities in Kr isotopes Besides this the 
yrast spectra in ™ ™Kr isotopes arise from two intrinsic states.
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1. Introduction
Recent years have witnes.sed a rapid increase in the 
experimental activity of measuring the properties of the 
yrast levels (with J*' S 16^ ) as well as El transition [1-12] 
in krypton isotopes. The available experimental informa­
tion in the nuclei 7^ -’* ’*Kr suggest existence of sizeable 
quadrupole deformation and the associated rotational col­
lectivity in the ground states. The (fc'j’-£„^) energies in 
these isotopes range between 0.42 MeV to 0.45 MeV and 
the fi(£2; O,"^ -!,*) values are more than 0.67e^ b .^ The 
available information in the nuclei on the other
hand, implies a significant reduction of rotational collectiv­
ity; the {Ej*-Eq*) values lie in the range 0.61 MeV to 0.77 
MeV and the observed 5(£2; 0,'‘-2,^) estimates are
0.41e^ b^  and 0.23eV respectively.
Sometime back, Praharaj [13 ] carried a deformed Hartree- 
Fock (HF) calculation for even-even krypton isotopes. His 
calculation revealed that '^ "^*®Kr seem to be oblate in 
shape while for *^ Kr there is near degeneracy of oblate
and prolate shapes. In a calculation for the shapes of Kr 
nuclei using a deformed Saxon-wood potential and the 
Struntisky shell procedure, Nazarewicz et al [14] found 
that is oblate. ’''■’*Kr arc prolate and for ’*Kr, there 
is prolate-oblate degeneracy. In the calculation of Moller 
and Nix [15] in microscopic model using a finite-range 
nuclear force, it turns out that ®^"’ K^r is oblate, ’^^ K^r are 
prolate, ’*Kr is oblate while *^ Kr have a small prolate 
deformation. Nuclei in this mass region have also been 
investigated by HF calculation using density dependent 
effective interaction of Skyrme type (Bonche et al [16]). In 
the calculation of Campi and Epherre [17] even mass 
krypton nuclei A = 74-92 have negligible deformations 
while for *^ Kr and higher masses there is a sudden onset 
of large prolate deformation. In the calculation of Bonche 
et al [16], ” Kr and ™Kr are prolate.
Apart from the above mentioned theoretical works, 
a large number of recent calculations have attempted a 
description of the low spin yrast levels in krypton isotopes
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in the trarnework o f phenomenological models [18-25]. An 
oblate minimum in is predicted by the relativistic
mean-field calculations by Maharana et al [IS]. The struc­
ture o f collective bands in is studied within the 
framework of the defonned configuration mixing shell model 
by 'fripathy and Sahu |I9 ]  and the calculated levels are 
grouped into collective bands on the basis o f the B(E2) 
values among them. At J =- a neutron-aligned band 
crosses the ground band and becomes yrast. Sarriguren 
et al [20] have studied the ground state properties o f 
proton-rich isotopes o f krypton by using a deformed self 
consistent HF -i- RPA (Random Phase Approximation) ap­
proach and finds that most o f  the isotopes present two 
minima corresponding to two different shapes. M icro­
scopic results concerning the shape co-existence and shape 
transition have been obtained within the complex version 
o f the Excited Vampir Variational approach by Petrovici et 
al [21]. A strong mixing o f  prolate and oblate deformed 
configuration could also explain the irrcgularties observed 
at low excitation energy. Giannatiempo et al [22 ] have 
carried out calculations in the framework o f the interacting 
boson model and the positive parity bands observed in 
the ‘^^ Kr isotopes. The analysis includes slates o f  spin 
up to the maximum allowed by the finite boson number 
and the symmetry character o f  these bands in the proton 
and neutron degrees o f freedom has been investigated. 
Gross et al [23] have used the cranked Hartee-Fock 
Bogoliubov model with Woods-Saxon potential to study 
the ground state dcfom iation and the evolution o f  shape 
o f krypton isotopes. Palit et al [24] have studied yrast- 
band structure o f proton rich, even-even mass-80 nuclei in 
the framework o f projected shell model approach and these 
nuclei exhibit many phenom ena that arc quite unique to 
this mass region. Soundranayagam et al [25] have per­
formed tw o-quasiparticle plus rotor model calculations for 
^^ ^Kr. These calculations have been carried out in restricted 
2/7-ly-lg-valence space. It would be very interesting to see 
bow the results change if  a larger valence space is em ­
ployed and a single calculational framework is applied to 
all the proton rich krypton isotopes. It was seen by Khosa 
and Sharma [26] that tw o-body effective interactions have 
a dom inantly quadrupole““quadrupole character and the 
deform ation producing tendency o f neutron-proton (np) 
and like particle interactions depends upon the degeneracy 
o f  the underlying single particle valence space.
We have therefore, examined the available yrast spec­
tra for krypton isotopes in the framework of variation after 
projection (VAP) technique in conjunction with the HB 
ansatz for the trial wave function resulting from the pairing
p lus q u a d ru p o lc -q u a d ru p o le  p lu s  h cx ad eca p o lc -  
hcxadccapolc interaction (PQH) operating in a large va­
lence space.
2. Calculational details
2J. The one and two body parts of the Hamiltonian
In our calculations, we have employed the valence space 
spanned by 3.V)a, 2/7]/:, 2p i^2. 2 dy2  ^ 2 J v 2, I /5/2 > lg?,> .
and l/?n /2 orbits for protons and neutrons under the 
assumption o f N ~ Z ^ 2^ sub-shell closure. The single 
particle energies we have taken arc (in McV). (3^,/^ ) '  9.90, 
(2p, ,^) -  1.08, (2/;,,,) -  0.0. (2d^^^) = 11.40, (2d,,,) 8.90,
(1/,,,) - 0.78 ( l ^ V  ■ ^  and (1/7,,.,) -
12.90. The energy values o f single particle orbits for 2p~ 
l / - lg  levels arc the same as employed for -*‘^ Ni core plus 
one nucleon. The energies o f higher single particle valence 
orbits is the same as used by Vergados and Kuo [27] 
relative to valence orbit.
The two body effective interaction that has been em­
ployed is o f  pairing-plus-quadrupolc-quadrupolc-p lus' 
hexadecapolc- hexadecapole (POH) type. The parameters 
o f pairing-plus-quadrupole-quadrupole (PQ) part o f the 
two body interaction are also the same as used by Shanna 
et al [28]. The relative magnitudes o f the parameters o f the 
hexadecapole-hcxadccapolc pails o f  the two body interac­
tion were calculated from a relation suggested by Bohr 
and Mottelson [29]. According to them the approximate 




for A -  1, 2, 3, 4 ( 1 )
2^ + 1
and the parameters for the f  = 1 case are approximate!) 
half the magnitude o f their T '= 0 counterparts. This 
relation was used to calculate the values o f Zpp4 relative to 
-^ pp2 generating the wavefunction for krypton isotopes 
and then calculating the values of for A = 2,
3 and 4.
The values for hexadecapole-hexadecapole part o f the 
two body interaction turn out to be
;fpp4 ("=.r'„n4) = -0  00033 MeV b-« and -  - 0.00066
MeV b~«
2.2 Projection o f  states o f  good angular momentum 
from Axially-symmetric HB intrinsic states :
The procedure for obtaining the axially symmetric Hb 
intrinsic states has been discussed in Ref. [30],
a / j '  ^ ^  . m tn  ^ ^ in .,m \ . ' ^
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rhe axially-symmctnc HFB (Hartrec-Fock-Bogoliubov) slates 
can be written avS
U „>  = /7  (Ur + 0 ^  , (2)
where the creation operators /?/;„can be expressed as
Z
m f I  ^ "V  ^, \ J ^ / tn f" *
mm ,ni,, o a  a p
j in' ,i tP^ i'uUi a ' p p
m a
\  (' o c  ^
i j  hdHere, the creation operators create a particle m t|ie
orbit \n l jn i  ami c "| arc the expansion coefficients f|ic 
index j  labels the single-particle state and the index / |is 
employed to distinguish between the different deformed 
single-particle states with the same ’ 'n.
The states with good angular momenta J projected 




u . V i
ni ,-ni n,a /)
M (0) = /•■ (H)t' and 
pu(HO) - \M(0)!\\  ^ M 
Sfifi !|1 \ M (6?)]
(S)
(‘))
( 1 0 )
P \ k I -■
fhe yrast energies are calculated as follows. Using the 
results o f the HB calculations which are summari/ed in
terms of the amplitudes and the expansion
A A A
[ilJ + 1) / I '' coefficients c™ , we first set up the (50x50 )/-matrix in the
rotation matrix, respectively.
file energy of the state with tlie angular momentum is 
given as
Ej = < 0 ,  \ n r ' j 0 , ^ ^  / < 0 ,  \
j  /i(//)c/,‘,''„((?)£/(eos6/)
(5)
where R(il) and /V^.^(/2) arc the rotation operators o f the present configuration space. Then, E[(l), A/(/>), and (I i
M{0)) ' are computed for 20 Gaussian (.luadrature points 
in the range ( 0, nl2 ). Finally, the projected energies are 
calculated employing cqs. (5)--(10).
2.?. Thevananon-after ani>uUir-momenlum projection 
() AE) Method.
The VAP calculations have been earned out as follows. 
We first generated the self-eonsislcnl MB solutions, 0(fS). 
by carrying out the HB calculations with the Hamiltonian 
( //- //(2 “„), where ' / / ’ is a parameter. The selection ol the 
optimum intrinsic states,
0  is then made by finding out the minimum o f the
OJ)l
projected energy
Ej(fi) --  ^ r/),(^ 1 I
as a function o f  (i In other words, the optimum intrinsic 




Here, the overlap integrals h(0) and n{0) arc given by 




> p '^ y i : < P \q l .P > p e i i
PIPP[<0^1P) I I  I
< </»„(//) I / ‘■'oi, I W ) " i  i -  0-
3. Results a,nd discussion
( 12)
where
n {0) = { det [ 1 + M{6) ] }■'%
(6)
(7)
3.1 Intrinsic states :
The calculated quadrupole moments o f the optimum 
intrinsic states associated with the yrast levels in the
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nuclei presented in Table 1.
Discussing first the results for <Q^^> moments of the 
optimum intrinsic states associated with the ground states, 
we notice that the values in the nuclei are
isotopes. It appears from these results that the yrast 
spectra in isotopes has a dichotomic structure. The
0"^ and 2^  states arising from an intrinsic state having 
smaller deformation .
Tabic 1. Quadrupole moments oi' intrinsic states associated with yrast levels in the nuclei
"^ Kr. Here, gives maximum values of intrinsic quadrupole moment for each isotope. The
maximum value of the intrinsic quadrupole moment is obtained by calculating the intrinsic
quadrupole moment of. the nucleus from the MB wave function generated by putting the single particle 
energies of all the valence orbits equal to zero
Kr J" , 
nuclei
0" 2" A* 10" 12" 14" 16" <0‘ > Vi 0 m
(A)
74 56.62 56.62 56.62 56.62 56.62 56.62 64 26 64 26 64.26 95.72
76 52.97 52.97 63.96 63.96 63.96 63.96 63.96 63.96 63.96 100.91
78 50.00 50.00 61.00 61.00 61.00 61.00 61.00 61.00 61.00 103.66
80 45.95 45.95 63.89 63.89 63.89 63.89 63.89 63.89 63.89 107.22
82 42.00 42.00 62.04 62.04 62.04 62.04 62.04 62.04 62.04 110.61
52 percent ari® for ‘^’^ Kr it is 48 percent of their maximum 
possible values for the given valence space. The maximum 
value of the intrinsic quadrupole moment is
obtained by calculating the intrinsic quadrupole moment of
3.2. Yrast levels :
In Figures 1 and 2, we have displayed the observed [1-4] 
as well as theoretical yrast spectra resulting from the VAP 









































Figure 1. Experimental and theoretical low-lying yrast spectra for ”""Kr nuclei Data taken from Refs. 
ri-3].
the nucleus ftom the HB wave function generated by 
putting the single particle energies o f all the valence orbits 
equal to zero. This tics in nicely with the observed 
deformation systematics o f in these isotopes. It is 
noteworthy that the intrinsic quadrupole moments of ground 
states systematically decrease from its value of 56.62 units 
for ’^Kr to 42 units in “ Kr. However, it is noticed that 
energy states with J^>  Ai* belong to a different intrinsic 
state having larger quadrupole moments for *^~®^ Kr
the position o f the calculated 0,* states because of ik 
mixing with the co-existing 0* states of spherical origin, we 
have focussed only on a comparison o f the calculated and 
observed spectra for J^>  2*. We have therefore aligned 
the calculated 2* states with the observed one. It is seen 
that VAP spectra in the nuclei for the low lying
states is in reasonably good agreement with the experiment. 
The VAP prescription is seen to yield small but significant 
improvement over die Projected-Hartree-Bogoliubov (PHB)
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yrast energies in these nuclei. We find that the VAP 
energies for the yrast levels with 2* < J ” < 12" in the 
nuclei are in reasonable agreement with the
observed ones. It is noted from our VAP calculation that 
the maximum deviation of our 10"^  state from the experimcnial
effects in krypton isotopes. Wc however, do not project 
out wavefunction of each angular momentum .state and 
therefore can not cjuantitativciy calculate the contribution 
to total angular momentum due to the nucleons.
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Figure 2. Expenmenlal and theoretical low-lying yrast spectra for ’‘“"'Kr nuclei Data 
taken from Refs. [1,4].
value is about 0.6 MeV, Besides this, the compression of 
energy states observed in ^^ Kr at 8' state and in ~^Kr at 
6' state is reasonably well reproduced. The decrease in the 
observed energy spacing between 4' and 2^  in 
isotopes is due to the change of intrinsic slate. On 
inspecting the HB wave function of the intrinsic state 
giving rise to angular momentum states with < 4^  in 
76-H2j<^ r, one observes the appearance of component
in the protonic part of the wave function at the Fermi 
level. The neutron wave function however shows the 
appearance of gg/2jy2 component near the Fermi level for 
neutrons. It has been said by Praharaj [13] in his paper 
that such configuration which involves the occupation of 
large j  and small m orbits are responsible for producing 
rotation alignment o f nucleons which can in turn, produce 
sudden compression in energy levels. Since the intrinsic 
states that are producing energy levels with >4  ^ have 
single particle HB orbits near the fermi energy having 
substantial occupation o f g 9/2»i/2 ^9/2»3/2
components, it is likely to produce rotation alignment
The reliability and goodness of the HB wave function is 
examined by calculating the B{E2: 0 ,‘ ~>2j') values. Bhatt 
et al [31,32] have developed formula for the calculation of 
B(E2: 0j'->2j^) transition probabilities from the values of 
intrinsic quadrupolc moments of protons and neutrons. 
It has been justified by them that B(E2; 0,*“^ 2,*) in units 
of are given by
B  ( £ 2 ;  0 / - > 2 , * )  =  ( 1 . 0 2  x  1 0  * )
(13)
where are the intrinsic quadrupole
moments of valence protons (neutrons) whereas and 
e v  are the effective charges of the protons and neutrons, 
respectively. Effective charges of the protons and neutrons 
are 1.5 and 0.5, respectively for *^ K.r isotopes. They 
have recommended the = (1.11 ± 0.27) for 28 < Z S 
50 [33]. We have used this formula for the calculation of 
the £(£2) values for the krypton isotopes.
In Tabic 2. we present a comparison of the calculated 
£(£2) values obtained with PQH interaction with the
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experimental values [5,6] for the 0,*—>2,^ transitions in 
case o f It is satisfactory to note that the calculated
Table 2. Comparison of the calciilatetf and experimental n<H2; 0,' -->2/) 
values, quadrupoJc deformation parameter (//J of the I IB stales m ’’ '*‘Kr 

































quadrupole moments. This feature o f the krypton isotopes 
has been reproduced by the present calculations.
3.4. Quadrupole (/?,) deformations :
In table 2, the calculated and experimental values foi 
deformation parameter {f3^ ) have also been presented. The 
defomiation parameter yft is related to B{E2)\ by the formula 
suggested by Raman et al [33].
{Anl3ZR ;^) [B(E2)\ (14)
* Data taken from Ref, [5| 
**Data taken from Ref [6J 
***Data taken from Ref. {7j.
B(E2) values are m satisfactory agreement with the 
experimental values for the 0/-*>2,^ transitions in case o f 
Since the calculations for the B{E2) values depend 
on the intrinsic quadrupole moment, B(E2) values should 
follow the same trend as that followed by the intrinsic
where is usually taken to be 1.2A^^^fm and B(E2}'\ 
is in units o f  e'
From the systcmatics o f the calculated P2 values, it is 
noted that the set o f  values obtained with PQH interaction 
are in satisfactory agreement with the observed values.
3.5 Occupation numbers for shell model orbits :
In Tables 3 and 4, we have given the results for the 
occupation numbers o f the 3.v,^ 2' -
\fsn> *^7/2’ 1 »^V2 ^^'n/2 ^^rbits for the various angulai
m om entum  sta tes in The study o f  proton




(A) J ” 2/^7 2 .^v: \f.n i v^ .
74 ()• 10^ 0 08 0.60 2.63 0.06 0.44 2 79 0 03 1 60 0 09
12*--16^ 0.13 0.52 2.09 0.09 0 57 2 67 0.05 1.88 -0  003
76 0^-2* 0.09 0.51 2.30 0.05 0.40 2 79 U.03 1.68 0 09
4*- 16’ 0 16 0.52 1 95 0.1 1 0 64 2.41 0.07 2.00 0.10
78 0*-2‘ 0.09 0.51 2.32 0.05 0.40 2 76 0.03 1.68 0 1 1
4 ’ 16" 0.15 0.51 2.01 0 10 0.61 2.49 0 06 1.92 0.10
80 0"-2‘ 0.08 0.51 2.41 0.05 0.36 2.77 0 03 1.66 0.09
4'-16" 0.16 0.52 1.92 0.12 0.66 2.35 0.07 2.04 0.1 1
82 0"-2" 0.06 0.54 2.44 0.03 0.30 2.80 0.02 J.68 0.09
4"-16" 0 15 0.51 1.95 0.1 1 0.63 2.36 0.07 2.08 0.10




(A) f 2/^? P^vi 2^3.2 2^ ., \U,2 1^ .-2 ^^n/2
74 0*« 10" 0 08 0.60 2 61 0.05 0.49 3.27 0.04 2.75 0.08
12"--16" 0,1 1 0.05 2.31 0.07 0.64 3.15 0.05 3.02 0.07
76 0" -2" 0.08 0.83 3.30 0.05 0.50 3.95 0,04 3.22 -0.02
4"-16- 0.17 0.70 3.03 0.15 0.76 3.67 0.11 3,34 0.02
78 0"-2" 0.09 1.23 3.66 0.06 0.53 4.73 0.05 3.64 -0 .02
4"-I6" 0.20 1.01 3.44 0.22 0.77 4.30 0.15 3.88 -0.01
80 0^-2" 0.09 1.70 3.86 0.06 0 51 5.50 0.05 4,23 -0 .03
4*-16" 0.31 1.52 3.59 0.41 0.85 4.37 0.27 4.52 0.02
82 0"-2" 0.08 1 94 3.95 0.06 0.48 5.89 0.04 5.51 0.01
0.36 1.63 3.79 0.49 0.86 5.37 0.31 5.13 0.008
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t)CCUpation reveals that for ^"Kr arises due to
significant proton occupation o f 2p^ ,^ , l / ^  and 
proton orbits. The higher lying valence orbits have nearly 
insignificant proton occupation. An inspection o f neutron 
occupation numbers reveals that out o f  the higher valence 
orbits above receives about
0.5 neutrons. It is therefore, important to include 
orbit in the valence space and other higher lying valency 
orbits can be dropped. ;
4. Conclusions |
from  the results o f  our calculations, the Ibllow inJ 
conclusions can be drawn : i
i) The results o f  VAP calculations show a marked 
improvement in agreem ent with experiment over the PHB 
calculations using PQH interaction.
ii) The hexadecapole interaction parameters employed 
by us arc the appropriate ones for this mass-region and 
produce accurate HB wave functions which yield values o f 
H(E1) and in satisfactory agreement with experiment.
lii) The VAP calculations peribnned with PQH interaction 
reproduces correctly the defom iation systemalics in ^^^^Kr 
isotopes.
IV) 1’he yrast spectra in *^‘Kr isotopes arise from two 
intrinsic states. The 0* and 2  ^ states arise from an intrinsic 
state with sm aller quadrupolc moments than the higher 
angular momentum states, 
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